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Home of the patterns are good. It’s easier, cheaper, and more
democratic to have a campus style in clothes that is almost
uniform. Students naturally get to like similar recreation because they like to do things with their friends.
Hut following the crowd in reasoning is dangerous and fool-
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help :i veteran who is tramping the streets near the campus looking lor "for rent" signs
lo find a plaee to live for himself and his family while he attends
tiie Universitv under the (11 Hill of Rights. The l niversitv
■administration is aware of the acute housing shortage in
Jtugene and remedial action machines which were cranked up
when registration figures showed an increase in veteran stuSob-sister
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continually obsessed by the thought thriller.

The original plot conthat he has killed a woman too siders a young man who wanders
well-bred to ask her husband if he into an English country fair and
has doped her milk. Instead we wins a cake intended for someone

voice at the other end of the wire. find that Ray Millar.d has not even
“I'm afraid you don't understand, administered the drug which ended
this is Dr. Lemmon of the psy- his wife’s incurable and painful
disease, but has absently left it
chology department.”
about the house for her to find

Dangerous Journey?
Jay Allen, newspaperman who
specializes in dangerous journalistic pursuits, received his diploma
dent- have heen accelerated h\ Momlay’s editorial in the Hu- at Washington State college last
ge lie Register-tluard and letters sent to townspeople by Bryant week just 19 years after he was
Del’ar, commander of the local post of Veterans of Foreign! graduated. He explained this by
saying that he was in Paris in
.Wars.
1920 when the graduation exercises
According to Dean of Men Virgil Karl, the immediate prob- were
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of not find peace from his own
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It’s refreshing to see a coed in a new and different dress “lemon” she thought it was one
of her gentleman friends playing
sl\le, and it’s refreshing to hear a college student express a
a practical joke. Grumpily she rethought that isn’t quoted from books, prolessors, or friends.
plied, “You’re a lemon? I'm a
grapefruit from Texas. What do
you mean calling me at eight in the
morning? I wanted to sleep in!”
.
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to the midst of a series of fantastic and sinister events. He discovers that a powerful
spy ring
is operating under the guise of a
charity movement headed by a

young girl and her brother, and
that he has fallen in love with the

However, girl.
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in adapting this
story
well himself, referring to his reto omit the most
morse only once in a rather half- plot manages
hearted and confused manner as dramatic and sinister events and
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beyond
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though he felt it the only gentle- pads the outline with Hollywood's
usual gilt and sawdust tripe. Also
held.
manly thing to say under the cirI considered Mr. Milland’s seleclem is housing for married veterans. Incompleted returns on
Allen attended the UO in 1921- cumstances.
tion
for the role as unfortunate and
The mystery at the Mac takes
.spring term registration show a total of l,8 veterans on the 22.
that of the girl as absurd, and
campus, 20 of these matriculating as new students. Several
the picture palpably inin the process of registering. Many of these men are tistics from other universities indicate that there will be an altogether
ferior to its source.
married and want to live with their wives. The (II Hill of increase in married students attending school together after
Its accompanying feature “The
Kighls allows them tuition and $75 per month for themselves the war. The University should use the present housing prob- Man in Half-Moon Street," aland dependents. Single men are no problem, Karl said, because lem as an experimental project to work out possible
housing though a rather anonymous^roduction, presented two interesting
there i- more than enough room for them in the Universitv facilities for our
married students.
wore are
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units, (hi-

term, at least.
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looking

for apartments find that within commuting distance of the
living units cost from $30 to $(>5 per month and over;

campus
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pied. \o matter what the poets have to say on the subject, it
Minplv is not possible for two people to eat, dress, and huv
hooks

on

$25 per month.

Obviously,

the

University itself

Acting President Orlando Hollis admitted Tuesdav, after
discussing the problem with Dean Earl and George Aiken, sent
by Governor Snell to inquire into the situation, that the pinch
comes between now and when
general construction can begin
in Eugene. By appointing a committee to represent the University in the meeting called by De Bar, President Hollis has
indicated the definite interest of the administration in
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continues to impress me as one
this
of the better foreign lovers whose

provide problem which might otherwise be considered merelv the conapartments tor married students in the University-owned cern of the individual. The University is anxious to keep her
dormitories. It may he a good plan to note the possibilities of G1 students; the Veterans of
Foreign Wars want to do whatti e postwar construction of University-owned apartment build- ever they can for their buddies, and
Eugene landlords are eager
ings tor married students. These buildings could he managed for anything they can get out of University students. Between
along the same lines as the present dormitories, w ith common them the problem of housing should be ironed out, or at least
l.'iuulrv and recreation facilities but with individual cooking steps in that direction be taken, at the
meeting Thursdav
f. cilities in each kitchen bath-hedroom-livingroom unit. Sta- —MAY.
now
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Walker and Nils Asther.

standing in the cinematic world
has been established so firmly by
Charles Boyer. Although a strong
personality actor he also handles
his dramatic scenes with precision
and understanding.
^
Miss Walker is one of the most
beautiful women on the screen to*

day.

